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WARNING WORDS TO
WORKING PEOPLE.

Do Not Be Deceived into Buying Worthless trash.

OUR $2.50 SHOE is atihkee tb efos tr valuethe   oinney the 

OUR $3.00 SHOEso fineness,hecttlale dfl, ta tfitnhies .a• inc de thumb of his left had off, Wednesday,

while splitting wood.

good wearing qualities. , District court will convene in this city, opera honse Thanksgiving evening,under train. The Dillon Brans band furnished The name "Dillo
n Circle" .was adopted.

THESE ARE FACTS
That None Can Gainsay. Joseph Kidd, formerly of this city, is

; in regular session, the November terni,on the auspices of Co. E.. N. 0. M. This music for the occasion. Quite a number
I

the hird.of next month. . Was decided upon at the meeting of the , of ladies were present.

Hon. A. C. Witter and Col. Allen Mil- company Wednesday evening. Captain I On the platform, beside the speakers

, ler will address the Republicans of Glen- Lamont appointed as the executive aim- were seated the following gentlemen:

• dale Thursday evening. !mittee, Privates Lorin T. Join*, Will W. ' P. H. Poindexter, Judge H. R. Melton,

Bring your feet along and- get fitted. 
We

now a prosperous contractor in the new

milling camp of Castle.

James Estes and family are now °me I

living the rooms over the Estes & Scharr

Cheely and Albert V. Stamm. The ball

will be invitation.

Perth's; desiring a good fat turkey or

chicken for Thanksgiving should get out
their old muskets and practice. William

Charles Padley and M. Howes. At 8:15

Edwin Norris called the meeting to order

and introduced the first speaker, Hon.

'W. M. Bickford. This gentleman is an

easy fluent mpeaker and talked for about

have a large asssortment of Shoes 
in cheaper building on Bannock street. I Wallace and Henry Genther will have a an hour. He re

viewed the precinct 84

as well as finer grades, and it 
will be to SHOESThe Good Tempters have decided to . shooting match on the day before Thanke. 

trouble, the silver question and spoke at

your interest to call and examine o
ur stock of join the P. 0. 81. of A. parade and ;vie. 

giving, at which time they will lint up length on the McKinley tariff bill. He

bration on the eighth of next mouth, 
turkeys, chickens, and a fine four-year. did no mud sling

ing but advanced his ar-

A very interesting illustrated article 
old steer. Rules and regulations will be grimente in a straightforward way

. Dur-

published hereafter. ing his whims* lie was frequently inter-

on the College of Montana, Deer Lodge, Recently our city council Om d upin 
upiuterd with k fnuirildilawn:e .

BOYS'' AND ". CHILDREN'S '. SCHOOL'. SHOES 
will be found im the third page of thin

wiper. 

h Mowed b Jud Eyhrie, mayor; J. E. Morse, lesephus

A plan of study was selected and ar-

rangementa made for the winter's work-

Several new names were registered.

Those desiring to join are requested to

make applicetion through the secretary,

Mr. R. B. Nuokolls.

:Mimes Brown, Reininger and Oliver, of

our public schools, are reentered Chau-

tanquam, and will unite with the local

drole.

We can fit the little feet, and please 
the youngsters,

as well as their parents.

Special attention to mail orders.

Samples and prices freely sent.

Expressage prepaid to all parts of the state.

Goods that do not suit may he returned at our expense
.

Goods delivered at your homes at the lowest Butte prices,

without any extra charge for transportation.

D. J, HENNESSY MERCANTILE CO.

FREED & TIMER5
r1"1-1E

DRY GOODS AND CLOTHING HOUSE IN DILLON

Having lately received the largest an
d most

complete stock of

DILLON AND VICINITY.

THE LATEST LOCAL CULLINGS AS

IN A NUTSHELL.

Dashes Hero and There by the TrIbune.•

Reporters A Newsy Paragraph

for Ewers hodi

Read his "Fleeting Ideal."

The coal famine continues.

The masons expect to give a grand ball

December 27.
The scarcity of coal has a tendency to

make the price of wood go Up.

The plasterers are at work on the new

Dillon National bank building.

The TRIBUNE has for sale a scholar-

ship on the Helena Business college.

The Episcopal church has reached its

new location, the old court house block.

Mrs. B. S. Forney, of Wisdom, has filed

on 160 acres of land near that lively little

burg.

The dancing people of Lima will enjoy

' themselves at a masquerade ball this
I 
evening.

• Lima and Argenta have been treated

to several political speeches during the

past week.

The TRIBUNE job rooms are running

night and day shifts. The rush is only

temporary.

The "forlorn hope" of the Dillon Brass

I band takes a prominent part in all petit-

, ical meetings.

I Superintendent A. L. Stone is busily

preparing a programme .for the county

I teachers' institute. 
W. W. Cheely.

routed through any Missouri river gate' ents, of Helena, two well known advo-
J. B. Townsend accidentally cut the way and via MG' direct line east of the te,, of eff •

The next meeting of the Chautauqua

club will be held at the residence of Mr. ,

and Mrs. Nuekolls, one week from next

Monday.

A. S. Rife had a fine Holstein bull

killed by a freight train Tuesday. The

head of the annimal was cleanly cut from

time body.

The committee in charge of the P. 0.

S. of A. Montana anniversary celebration

met in Judge Thomas' office Wednesday

afternoon.

Lieut. J. G. Galbraith, U. S. A., :a ROL

of Judge Galbraith, has been transferred

from Fort Custer, Montana, to Daven-

port, Iowa.

In all pmbability the city will soon be

lighted with gasoline street lamps. The

council now have the matter under con-

sidetation.

The Grand Army reunion and camp

fire, underthe auspices of Steedman Post,

51n. 8, will be held at the opera house,

Friday, November 14.

The Madison county teacherie institute

will convene at Virginia City October

29th, 30th and 31st, The Deer Lodge in-

stitute meets on the same days.

The state foot racing tournament did

not occur at Butte last Sunday on ac-

count of the rain. George Ashworth, of

Bannack, tuition° of the entries.

"The antiquated relics of the once

booming camp. Argenta, form a pictur-

B 001-S&.SHOES Prof. J. A. Riley, of the Normal School,
*vie scene for the traveler on his way to

Bannack," says a traveler recently.

Twin Bridges, delivered his lecture, "Is

Teaching a Profession?" at the ,Jefferson

(*linty teachers' institute, Boulder, last

evening.

The militia (*meetly met at the opera

house, for the first time in several months,

Wednesday. The attendance was fair.

The next meeting will be held Wednes-

day, Nov. 6.

James Murray and F. W. Schenck have

sold a band of sheep to Dakota parties.

The sheep will be driven to Whitehall

from where they will be shipped to their

destination.

• As will be seen by the report of

the city council proceedings pub-

lathed in another column of this paper.

the council have decided not to raise the

city assessment

Judge Galbriath has net the first Sat-

urday in Nevember as the day for hear-

ing and determining all matters in court

that shall not need a trial by jury, in

Madison county, at its county meat.

The Reptiblienns will haye their first

rally this fell at the opera home next

Wednesday evening. The speaker); bilhs1

for the occasion are lion. J. McDonald,

Col. Allen Miller and Hon. Lee Mantle.

A four-handed fight broke the monoto-
it s "r himinew. Saturday afternoon. The

;wane of action was in the rear of Ed

Marlow's livery stable. Unfortunately,

for the newspaper man, the participants

; still live.

ever shown in Southern Montana. We a
re pre-

pared to supply the demand at pri
ces to suit the

times. We carry a line of Boots and Sho
es that

are MADE TO ORDER FOR OU
R TRADE and

hence can, and do warrant every 
pair we sell.

OUR STOCK OF DRESS GOODS
Comprised of Henriettas, Cashmere, Camel

's Hair,

Suitings, Plaids. Broadcloths, Tricots. Etc.. 
is of

the nicest and best selections. We also h
ave an

elegant line of Plush Cloaks, Jackets and N
ew-

markets, and are prepared to take measures 
for

special orders.

IN CLOTHING WE CANNOT BE UNDERSOLD,
We carry only First-Class Goods, 

and sell them

at strictly EASTERN PRICES.

Our FLEECE-LINED UNDERWEAR
 beats the

world. Come and see us,

FREED & TIMER,
MONTANA.

Quarterly meetingservice's at Gram

M. E. church next Sunday. Rev. Jacob

Mills, of Bozeman district, will preach

morning and evening, and will address

the young people at the Epworth League

meeting morning and evening.

The political pot has begun to simmer.

and will reach the boiling point in the

course of a few days. During the next

ten days our people will have opportmll-

ties of hearing some of Montana's most

eloquent orators.

Did you read the first installment of

the great composite novel. "His Fleeting

Ideal," in the Taierse last week? The

mound chapter, which appeers in this

weeks' issue, is by Ella Wheeler Wilcox
and is illustrated by Phillip O. emceeing.

of the Society of the framers of the Con-

stitution of the State of Montana, has

*sued a circular-letter to the members of

the society announcing that the first an-

nual reunion will take place Saturday,

November 14th, 1890, at Helena. A ban-

quet will be held in the evening.

Police Magistrate Plil I). McGough

held an informal seesion of the police .

court Saturday. John Hotinum for be-

ing drunk and disorderly, enriched the

city treasury to the tune of $27 and

emits and H. Weinberg, traveling dry

goods estellishment, was taxed $10 and

costs for peddling without a license. So

mout it be! ,

The Union Pacific has authorized an

excursion rate of $83 from Helena, Butte

Garrison. tuaconda, Silver Bow, Dillon, I

and all intermediate points in Montana

to Chicago and return. The extreme I

limit is ninety days. Tickets may be

A MEDLEY OF LOCAL LORE:

A FATAL ACCIDENT--"MINUET SOCIE-

TY"-DEMOCRATS CELEBRATE. 
I

The Posies Will nictita ninched. Motana's

First Birthday-Social Hap-

pening.. Etc.

Fatal Accident.

A "helper" engine collided with the

"Irish Mail" or No. 2, both going at full I

speed, a few miles south of Silver Bow,

yesterday afternoon. The passenger

train was thrown from the track, the fire-

grest-irrandpepee. The object of the so-

ciety is to bold oaessieeel bolell•thd each

other entertainments, daring the season

of '90-1, as the executive board may deem

,emential for the happiness of the gay

"minuets and minnetesses," and here

we might venture to say by way of com-

ment that many a pleasant "minu(elle"

will be whiled away under the auspices

of the society. The officers for the sea-

son are:
Frank preeident.
Will W. Cheely, vice-president

R. A. Sullivan, secretary-treasurer.

Executive Committee—Adolph Eliel,

chairman, E. I'. Ditugan, Will A. Jones,

T. J. Murray and Caleb Davis.

The first ball will probably be given

man' 'joint 
Mitchell, was instantly killed' next Friday evening. About thirty-five

H. Knippenberg, of Glendale, secretary and the engineer badly injured. A n
um-

ber of the passengers were bilis"' but

none seriously iujured.
The engineer on the helper, although !

he did not know it, was 'running on No. 2'e I

time. The engines met at the most dan- I

gerous palms The trains met on a curve

a bluff hiding both engine* until both

had rounded the curve. They were then

only a few feet apart and it WUM iqdrditai-

to slacked the speed of either engine.

John Mitchell, the deal fireman, had

resided in Lima several years past, and

comequently had many acquaintences in

this city. He was about 24 years of age,

unmarried, and leaves parents in Ohio.

The Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire-

men, of which he was a member, will

have charge of the remains, which will be

shipped east for interment.

Democratic Mass Meeting.

A large gathering greeted Hon. W. A.

Bickford, of Missoula, and Judge Cleni-

Misetiiiri river.

names are LOW OU the roll of member-

ship.

Miss Galbraith's. Party.

Miss Matilda Galbraith gave a very

pleasant dancing party at her residence

on Pacific street Tuesday evening. Mr.

Albert Victor Stamm was selected max-

ter of ceremonies and Messrs. Edwin

Norris and F. D. Tome floor managers.

The evening was not wholly given up to

dancing, however. Mrs. H. R. Pierson

Mims (tither, Miss Coffin and Messrs.

Davis and Jones favored the assembly

with vocal and instrumental selections.

A dainty repast was served. Among

thaw present were:

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Pierson, Dr. and

Mrs. Toms, Mrs. C. M. Parr, Mimes ()R-

iver, Keunie Coffin, Daisy Conger, Lou

Cummings and Florence Brown and

Messrs. Frank Eliel, Lorin Jones, Albert

Stamm, Edwin Norris, Caleb Davis and

rsomaneint at the opera The Chautauqua.

house Monday evening. Ti waa the first The Chauttinqua circle met at the

A military' ball will be given at the gun of the campaign fired from the row I Methodist parsonage Tuesday evening.

our statutes a law pmhibiting children

from playing on the streets after certain

hours of the evening. The little boys '

who participated in the informal war

• dance and the corner of Bannack and

Idaho streets Sunday evening were evi-

dently not aware of the fact that they

were candidates for the cooler.

The Democratic county central corn- ,

mittee have announced the on Friday

evening, October 31, Governor Joseph K.

Toole will address the voters of Dillon on

the political issue.; of the day. Governor

Toole, am is well known, is a fine orator, ,

and Republican and Democrat alike will I

turn out en novae to hear what the dim-

tinguished gentleman has to may.

, Con Bray will leave for Clairmount

Junction, New Hampshire, next Monday.

He will have in charge twenty hesul of

elk, two elk calves, and one antelope. At

tthica,go he will pick up a car load of

buffalo. The latter are from the Winne-

peg company. The elk anti antelope were

captured near Red Rock lake. The

whole got* to stock the perk of it wealthy

resident of New Hampshire.

A political meeting was to have been

held in Dewey's Flat last evening. Hon.

Lee Mantle and ,,timers were billed te ad-

;hem the meeting. Adolph Eliel and

Judge R. Z. Thomas took yeeterday

morning's uorth-botind train to I* pre-

sent. It is supposed that no meeting was

held as the speakere were on board vett-

terday afternoon's "Irish Mail." which was

wrecked a few miles; this side of Silver

Bow.

Things socially, are looking up lel-

Ion. and the coming season promiaem to

to be a more intereking one than the

last. The "Minuet Toeiety" will give a

hop every other week; the Chautauqua

circle will have two interesting meeting);

per month; the juveniles will bob up se-

renely with their literary and mead club;

the warblere are thinking of injecting

the Brown-limpiarti mixture into the "K.

K.," the United State club will meet in

solemn emotion. anti the grewsome hoot of

the ghastly Owls will be heard when

leant expected or desired.

President Riley, of the Twit) Bridgen

Normal School, aceompanied by Mrs.

Riley, Was Li thin city last Saturday.

l'rof. Riley came with a two horse car-

riage with ample room to haul away sev-

eral thousand letter-beetle, envelopes and

general stationary from the job rooms of

the Tulle:NE office. He known when good

work and remonable rates are offered him

anti acts aecordingly. Our find acquain-

tance with this cultured emiple thoroughly

convinces us that the board of regents; of

the Normal struck a bonanza when they

secured their services. Upon the noon

train. Saturday, Miss Burnett, of Ills.,

arrived and went te the Bridges, where

she ham accepted a position in the school.

The enrollment has increased to such an

extent that an extra instructor was

A new Chicke-ring piano forsale at a

large dieconnt. TRIM-SF. office. 42-2k

, Baling wire. Dillon Implement Co. 40tt

ca

Y ge
Clements who epoke for about half an

hour. The Judge lute (leaked way of

interspersing him talk with laughable an.

eclotee which (loot much to relieve the

campaign speech of its dryness.

Hon. W. W. Dixon and W. Y. Pember-

ten will address the citizens of Dillon at

the opera house next Friday evening.

The Hoye' Social sad Literery Club.

The Boys Socitil and Literary Club,

an organization whereat the youth of Dil-

I011 receive practical lemming in I arliamen-

tary forms and usages, and which owes

its origin to Rev. S. D. Hooker, met tit

the Episcopal parsonage Friday evening.

The meeting was called to order by Prem-

Went Ray Conger. After prayer by the

warden and the reading of the minutes

oy the secretary, the following officers

were elected for the ensuing term:

Mark Poindexter, prenident; Angelo

Fyhrie, vicepreeident; Ray Conger, nee-

retary; John Innes, treasurer; Chitties

Virden, curator, and Evans limes, itherift

The chili will meet regularly during

the winter.

Montana'. Birthday.

Washington Camp No. 5, Patriotic Or-

der of Sons it America, at their last

meeting, decided to celebrate the first an-

. nivereary of Montana's admiemion into

the union in regular old fashioned Fourth

of July style.
The celebration will begin on Friday

eveoing. November 7th, when a grand

pulitic ball will be given tinder the au-

spices of the Posies in the Dillon opera

I home. This will bell very elaborate af-

fair and the committee in charge will

spare neither pains nor expense in its

pre paratione
At 10 o'clock, a. m., the next day, Sat-

urday, the celebration proper will corn-

rnene-e with a salute of forty-one glum.

Following this will occur the street pa-

rade, in which the P. 0. S. of A., and

possibly the militia end other organize-

thine will part Wilkie.

The committee in charge of the affair

(sneaks of it. Z. Thome, chairman, T. J.

Murray, Henri J. Burleigh, lmephum

Rich and M. J. McCune.
-„, . ---
Joimphole Mall.

jottepline Belie ball was a grand taw.

COM. The attendance was large, the Odd

Fellows lower hall being filled to its a-

mok capacity.
Nothing occurred to mar the evening's

pleasure. Good order and square dancee

prevailed. Mr. Joweplitie Rich as floor

manager did himself proud, and Tritt

Brotherm' orchestra distinguished itself.

TherMinnet Society." Mule Club end

the Owls were ably represented.
_

Ti,. "Minuet.' Society.

The youngest Avialorganizetion of our

city boasts of the pretty name of the

"Minuet Society." The name is taken

! from that old fluthioned dame in which

i our dear departed greataitindmamm rev-

eled in "ye olden tyme," HMI at the mime

, time, perchance, danced their way into

the hearts of our traditionelly• kern old

The next meeting will he held at the

residence of Mr. and Mrs. It. B. Nuck-

oils, Monday, Nov. 5.

Council Meeting.

The city Council met in special session,

Monday, (*tidier 20. Present: L. C.

Bich, J. B. Holden and Wm. Gilson, al-

dermen, and the city clerk.

The minutes of the last meeting were

read and approved.

On motion, the rah* on assessments

was equalized to correspond with the

county assessment.
There being no further business the

council adjourned.
Attest: PHIL STRIAZIER,

City Clerk.

IT IS A POSITIVE FACT

That the shoe** have arrived.

That Jomplins Rich's dant* was a

glorious musses&

That two well known young men of

I Dillon had a funny experience Sunday

evening.

That the "Minuet Society" expect to

hold mine gay meetings during the wm-

• ter.

That when the occasion requires it, T.

J. Murray -though an Owl in high stand-

'tug- elm ranse a blush to mantle his

"phis" to a high degree of perfection.

That the "Four O'clock club" peram-

bulated Sunday, and were hospitably re-

ceived everywhere.

That the lighting of the street"; by the

city council is looked upon with great

disfavor by the Owls. (In order that all

tnay thoroughly enjoy this jokelet it

might be well to state that the Owls

can see only in the dark.)
_

Bargains in Grain hags. Dillon Im-

plement Co. 40-tf

Instruction on the piano-forte given by

Jon. M. Howard. Call on or address

him. 41-4t

Anyone desiring to purchase it new

I Chickering piano at a big discount

should call at the TS1131:NR oMee. 42-21

We are having the grandent sweet* on

'ladies plush and cloth clocks end wraps,

and why shouldn't we have? We sell the

best and most stylish garments at one

half the price other); will ask for inferior

, goods. (12) HAMMER die MOORS

For Sale.

My resident* on Idaho street. Also

tosiludisPe and titmice lots with stable. On

street west of Railroad avenue.

414t W. H. Smuts

Warded.

Two hundred head of stock to winter
and feed. Call on or address

JOHN W. MORTON,
35-tt Dillon, Mont.

Crabapples. Wild Plums

For preserving. The above fruits are

now in the market. Leave orders at

('rewell & Ntickolln. 36tf

Crowell & Nuckolls
Staple and Fancy Grocers

-rinser Goode at-

LOWEST CASH PRICES.
Thor invite Your Patronage.


